Through the static load test on a double-line road bridge which is located at Nanjiang Port of Tianjin Port, the construction quality and structural performance of the bridge are analyzed, and the actual carrying capacity of the bridge is determined, all those provided scientific evidence for the bridge to put into operation.
Introduction
Load test is a means of direct testing on bridge working condition. It is a complex and tricky work. Through test, we may examine if the mechanical performance and carrying capacity of a new bridge is satisfied with design file and criterion, or evaluate the load grade of an old bridge in order to provide the information to be rebuilt or strengthened. Load tests of bridge include static test and dynamic test, static test is the most matured and traditional method, and dynamic test is often used in conjunction with static test. Double-line road bridge in Nanjiang Port, Tianjin Port is mainly used for the carriage of goods, so its vehicle loads are not the same as the conventional design loads, as they consist of many particular vehicles. Through the static load experiment, mechanical characteristic of the bridge structure is re-checked practically under frequent vehicle models to ensure operation safety of Tianjin Port.
Experiment scheme

Project overviews
Double-line road bridge in Nanjiang Port is located at the mouth of Haihe on the west coast of Bohai, its western is adjacent to Binhai avenue flyover, its eastern is adjacent to the main road-Nangang road. The main bridge used prestressed concrete continuous box girder with variable cross-section is 48.6m 3 64m 48.6m, the total width is 26.5 meters, it is constructed by two-way separately. The box girder cross-section of the main bridge adapts single carriageway &single cell, and three-dimensional prestressed concrete structure. The high of girder is 4.0 meters at bearing point of main span, and 2.0 meters high at the middle of main span. Design loads, on the basis of highway load-level , the particular loads are considered synchronously, which are the rows of three axle weight of 75t with 10 meters spacing. Figure 1 shows the sketch map of bridge structure. 
Survey point arrangement
Four control sections are used to test strain see Figure 2 . Test section of main span for the maximum positive moment was located in the middle of 12# pier and 13# pier (J3 section). Choose the middle of 10# pier and 11# pier of side span as the experimental span (J1 section), Figure 3 shows test section and measuring-points arrangement. Test sections of main span for the maximum negative moment were located on the top of 12# pier and 13# pier J2 section and J4 section , Figure 4 shows test section and measuring-points arrangement.
Notes: J1-section in the middle of side span; J2-section on the top of 12 pier; J3-section in the middle of main span; J4-section on the top of 13 pier. 
The test load arrangement
Condition 1, which mainly examined the capacity of bearing positive moment in the middle of main span (J3 section), eight 750kN weight vehicles were ranked in six columns on bridge, the specific loading location is shown as figure 5. Condition 2, which mainly examined the capacity of bearing positive moment in the middle of side span (J1 section), eight 750kN weight vehicles were ranked in the six columns on bridge, the specific loading location is shown as figure 6. Condition 3, which mainly examined the capacity of bearing negative moment on the top of main span (J2 section, J4 section), eight 750kN weight vehicles were ranked in the six columns on bridge, the specific loading location is shown as figure7. 
Result analysis
In this static load test, value of static load efficiency is between 0.9 and 0.94, can meet the requirement of 0.8 1.05, according to" Test Method of Long-span Concrete Bridge". Select deflections of the most unfavorable section to be analyzed. Under symmetry loads in condition 3, deflection increment was 4.3cm in the middle of main span (1/2span), deflection-span ratio become 1/1488, Under symmetry loads in condition 2, deflection increment was 2.0cm in the middle of side span (1/2span), deflection-span ratio become 1/2430, both are much less than standard allowable value 1/600. Under the loads of condition 1 and condition 2, residual deflections in the middle of main span were 0.10cm and 0.17cm, accordingly the relative residual deflections were 3.2% and 4.0%. The value is smaller than the permissible value 20% in the first test, which is specified in" Test Method of Long-span Concrete Bridge". Deflection Analysis indicates that bridge structure is in good elastic working state. We can see from data of table 2 that, the maximum tensile stress, 5.93 MPa ,appeared in the section J3 lower on condition 1, the maximum compression stress, 3.2 MPa ,appeared in the section J1 upper on condition 2, both can meet standard strength of concrete C50. If considering the prestress, it is rarely impossibly that tensile stress is under girder lower, so load-carrying capacity is satisfied. Through the test detection, main bridge which is five span prestressed concrete continuous box-girder bridge can be satisfied with the design requirement, can be put into normal use.
